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Califomia Energy Conmission

lnforma$onal Meetirlg

6128lt6

Santa Paula

Commissioners

Re: Mission Rmk EnergyCenter 15-AFC-02
Good evening. Thank you for this opportrrnity to speak before you. ln April I wrote you about
environmental justice issues, specifically the severe needs of our disadvantaged residents, low income

whites and Latinos, how our town ranks hrgh on what the Ventura County Civic Alliance's 2015 Report of
the Region calls a "misery indef stemming ftom povefi, low education, and otherfactors. I wrote of
what I have seen as a retired parish minister, now congregant vfsitirg and serving in our church pantries
and Many Mdils progrilms.
While I remain concemed about these issues, this anening I spak as well about carirg for the nonhuman life in this valley and its benefit to us. Caring for human beings and caring for this valley are not
unrelated; we are all dependent upon the natural resoures arourd us- This rivervalley is a hidden
treasure, hidden in the fact that what we see uve too often dismiss as trash land, spaces we take for
granted, a void, a place to discard what we don't want. Beyond our vision is the world we do not see,
the 1,5(X) square miles of watershed from four mountain areas, ttre San Gabriels, Castaic, Santa Susana,
and Sierra Madre that feed this last free flowing Southem Califomia river, the Santa Clara River flowing
to the Pacific. This great watershed provides natural riparian systems making it possible the support of a
wide range of diverse wildlife-aquatic, semi-aquatic, and terrestrial organisms. The watershed and
river do this by providing breedirlg sites, routes of travel, and ponds in rainy times that recharge ground

water resourcesLearning about the vastness of the Santa Clara Riner watershed, we should hardly be surprised to
discover rare ecosystems, sensitive plant ommunities, amphibians, reptiles, fish, birds, and mammals
plus threatened, endangered, and sensitive species like the Califomia red legged frog and Southwestern
turtle. There is a weafth of life here we know little about Conservation groups like the Nature

pond

Conservanqy and Sierra Club do know what's herg and want to make it visible and

acssible to all.

One organization has been quietly purcfiasing land along the river for the planning of a river walk, or
parkway, with trails for hiking horsebac* riding, and other recreation- Recreation that is cost-free, that

family friendly, that is informative of ltfe right here, and above all is deeply restorative. This is the
hidden possibility the Santa Clara River provfdes- This river walk or parkway is the knd of clean
economics and indufi Santa Paula crav6 and from whictr the town would gready bnefit. The
Nature Conservancy has done shrdies demonstrating the economic benefrts to a community whic*r
improves its natural resources:
is

By improving lubitat erdmaktngthe preserve more accessible, the restoration attractedmargt
birders who would not otherwise lwve visited the county and played a key role in over 5200
million in per year in new sperding.
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of us who have no discretionary income to travel annghere, not elren to the beadt 12 miles
awly, cfiildren and adute rutro hare nenrer etperienced wildemess sucfi a ris preservation res(xlrce, a
river parhray 1O minutes from torrn would provide that, would irruite families to rccreate together, to
offer restorative time to reflect how ure are one species among many, to be awed how we are a part of
something so mucfi larger ttran ourselves, that this waterched and floodplain eons in age will survive us,
that we are a part of this timelessness. We human beings need this and it is right here.
For those

A Rivenrratk or parhray fits what is naturally herel it enhances what has preceded anything we humans
have put here; it adds to, dm not defiract, degrade, or diminishI urge your rejection of

tle

fossil frrel peaker flant for this still wild, still ecdogically ricfr river valley.
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